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We acknowledge the Traditional Owners and 

Custodians of country throughout Australia 

and their continuing connection to land, 

water and community. We pay our respect to 

Aboriginal and Torres Straight Island Cultures, 

and Elders past, present and emerging. 
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Message from Clint Feuerherdt
Chief Executive Officer, SeaLink Travel Group

We have an inherent value in supporting and sustaining 

the local communities where we operate, and this 

rightly involves Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

communities. This RAP allows us to align local capacity-

building initiatives with our global vision to continue to 

progress towards full reconciliation.

Our Vision for Reconciliation 
Real Opportunities, Real Outcomes

To create an organisation which 

embraces and incorporates recognition, 

acknowledgement and understanding of 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples 

and cultures. To create opportunity and 

capacity building for Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander peoples and their businesses in 

our direct community.

Real Opportunities, Real Outcomes.
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Message from Greg Balkin
Chief Operating Officer, Australian Public Transport Division

I am pleased to support the Reflect RAP and it’s adoption 

amongst the SeaLink Travel Group. We are a proud Australian 

company continuing our RAP journey to acknowledge and 

support Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples, cultures 

and histories. Our RAP provides us with a structured framework 

to be intentional about our contribution to reconciliation as we 

build respect for, and relationships with, Aboriginal and Torres 

Strait Islander peoples, through employment and enterprise 

organisations.

Message from Donna Gauci
Chief Operating Officer, Marine & Tourism Division

SeaLink’s Marine and Tourism Division already has strong relationships 

with Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander communities in the regions we 

operate; naming our fleet, sponsoring travel for Aboriginal and Torres Strait 

Islander communities and businesses, participating in NAIDOC and National 

Reconciliation Week activities, and developing new tourism offerings which work 

with communities and honour local traditions and customs.

At SeaLink we are deeply committed to demonstrating respect, further developing 

relationships, and embedding our RAP actions into our everyday business. I look 

forward to my ongoing involvement and continued positive outcomes.
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About the Artist | Alan Kerinaiua
Alan was born in Wurrumiyanga, Bathurst Island in 1964 and has been an artist at the Tiwi Design Art Centre since the early 
1980’s. Alan is both a screen print designer and traditional Tiwi artist and Alan was commissioned by SeaLink to paint the 
piece for the SeaLink Travel Group Reconciliation Action Plan.

About Tiwi Design Art Centre
Tiwi Design Art Centre aims to 
promote, preserve and enrich 
Tiwi culture – it supports over 
100 artists to do painting, wood 
sculptures, textiles, ceramics, 
pandanus weaving and 
printmaking. Tiwi Design is today 
a thriving art centre providing 
service for visitors from around 
the world. SeaLink commenced 
a tour to the Tiwi Design and Art 
Centre in 2014 which grew from 
a small room under Catholic 
Presbytery on Bathurst Island in 
1968, with Bede Tungatalum and 
Giovanni Tipungwuti working with 
the school art teacher, Madeline 
Clear, to produce wood block 
prints. By 1969 Tiwi artists were 
transferring their designs onto 
silk screens, and textiles quickly 
became a major activity for Tiwi 
Designs artists. Today Tiwi art is 
recognized around the world and 
as distinctive style, colours and 
storylines.
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Our Business
SeaLink Travel Group is Australia’s largest land and 
marine, tourism and public transport service provider with 
established international operations. It is one of Australia’s 
most experienced and diverse multi-modal transport 
businesses, boasting performance-driven capabilities 
across ferry, bus and light rail.

SeaLink Travel Group is made up of SeaLink marine and 
tourism operations and facilities and Transit Systems 
Group, with domestic and international public transport 
contracts across seven Australian states and territories, as 
well as Singapore and London.  

In 2020, SeaLink Travel Group’s 8,800 strong workforce, of 
which approximately 6,700 are located in Australia, moved 
more than 200 million customers worldwide.

At the time of writing this RAP, the number of employees 
identifying as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander 
isn’t formally captured within the business. Through our 
commitment to the outcomes of implementing our RAP 
we will create a workplace culture where Aboriginal and/
or Torres Strait Islander team members have a respectful, 
voluntary mechanism to self-identify.

SeaLink Travel Group’s geographical reach is global. In 
terms of international operations and international guests. 
All of whom we create brilliant travel experiences. Visitors 
to our capital cities experience the metropolitan public 
transport services we provide.
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Our Operations
SeaLink Travel Group’s head office is based in Adelaide with corporate offices in Brisbane, 
Singapore and London. The location of our offices and our operations, which are involved in this 
RAP, are as follows:

SeaLink Travel Group Head Office Level 3, 26 Flinders Street Adelaide, SA 5000
SeaLink Travel Group Corporate Office Level 9, 545 Queen Street Brisbane, QLD4000
Swan Transit 16 Rothschild Place, Midvale, WA 605
Territory Transit Cnr Armidale Rd & Iliffe St Stuart Park NT 0820
Torrens Transit 71 Richmond Road, Mile End South SA 5031
Transit Systems VIC  Sunshine Road West Footscray VIC 3012
Transit Systems NSW  230-240 Balmain Road, Leichhardt, NSW 2040
Torrens Connect  75 Maxwell Terrace, Glengowrie SA 5044
RiverCity Ferries  21/17 Rivergate Place, Murarrie, QLD 4172
SeaLink Fraser Island PMB 1 Urangan, Hervey Bay, QLD 4655
SeaLink South Australia   L3, 26 Flinders Street, Adelaide, SA 5000
SeaLink Western Australia Pier 3, Barrack Street Jetty, Perth WA 6000
SeaLink South East Queensland 3 Emmett Drive, Cleveland QLD 4163
SeaLink Gladstone  Lot 210 Alf O’Rouke Drive, Gladstone QLD 4680
SeaLink Northern Territory 5/57 Marina Boulevard, Cullen Bay NT 0820
SeaLink Tasmania 79 Ferry Road Ketting, TAS 7155
SeaLink North Queensland Breakwater Terminal, Sir Leslie Thiess Drive, Townsville QLD 4810 
Captain Cook Cruises NSW  King Street Wharf No.1, Darling Harbour, Sydney NSW 2000
Go West Laver St Newman WA, Newman Western Australia 6753
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Our RAP
SeaLink Travel Group has an embedded history of community engagement and this rightly includes support of Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander peoples, cultures, and communities. In 2018, SeaLink launched an Innovate RAP. Since that 
time, SeaLink Travel Group has experienced tremendous growth, mainly through the acquisition of Transit Systems 
Group in 2020, which saw the company grow from operating domestically with a workforce of 1600 to a multi-modal 
tourism and public transport provider with a global footprint and a workforce of more than 8,800.

To authentically honour our commitment to reconciliation we are developing a new RAP for the Group, a RAP which 
acknowledges our past achievements whilst aligning to the new vision, capability, size and scale of the SeaLink Travel 
Group.

There are three key areas that form the foundation of our approach to our RAP.

Leadership Training
Our Group Executives, General Managers and business unit leadership teams will take part in Cultural 
Competency Training. It is vital and key to our approach that our leaders in the business, who are tasked with 
influencing change, do so from a place of knowledge.
 
Working Group
We will establish a working group which not only contain those identified as having responsibility for specific 
actions detailed in the RAP, but those with a proven, innate passion and/or knowledge for Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander cultures and reconciliation. The working group, chaired by our National Diversity & Engagement 
Officer, will rely on its senior members cascading messages, findings and initiatives, to their respective teams 
and embedding them into policies and procedures designed to empower an entire organisation to create Real 
Opportunities and Real Outcomes.

Real Opportunities, Real Outcomes
SeaLink Travel Group’s workforce and operations are diverse both in terms of geographical location and the 
service/s they provide to a diverse range of customers. We understand that providing a ‘one solution fits all 
approach’ will not allow our operational teams to create Real Opportunities with Real Outcomes within the 
communities in which they operate. Therefore, creating a framework which aligns our efforts whilst at the same 
time empowering our operational leaders to engage with their local communities, will be vital to our overall 
approach to reconciliation.  
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WaddaMooli
In 2020, SeaLink North Queensland launched a new vessel in Palm Island, ‘Coolgaree Cat’, adorned 
with artwork created by local Palm Island artist, Susan Pryor; the artwork is entitled ‘WaddaMooli’, 
which means Hello and Welcome. The vessel was unveiled with a smoking ceremony with local 
Palm Island residents.

RAP Reflection
SeaLink’s Reconciliation journey started as an organisation working in Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander communities, and it recognises the value of community support. 
SeaLink’s commitment to community, people, and culture dated back to 2011.
We formalised it in 2018 with an Innovate RAP.

In January 2020, SeaLink Travel Group acquired the Transit Systems Group, 
expanding our workforce from 1800 team members to over 8,800. 

While SeaLink’s 2018 inaugural RAP was submitted under the Innovate level, which 
reflected the number of targeted initiatives and partnerships throughout our operations. 
SeaLink’s 2021 RAP will be submitted at a Reflect level. To acknowledge our group’s 
recent and significant expansion, paying ode to the importance of achieving a 
consolidated and consistent approach towards reconciliation across all parts of our 
business.

We engaged as an expanded group with our leaders, team members, and community 
groups on what has worked well and where we can find areas for improvement as we 
embark on a Reflect RAP.

An area of specific focus was looking at enhancing our engagement with the 
community and the Aboriginal elders on the traditional lands and waters where we 
operate—leading to greater understanding, awareness, and effective community 
engagement and programs. 

Bruny Island is a recent example with the naming of the new vessel Parrabah, named 
after the Aboriginal word for “whale.” We are engaging with SETAC and aboriginal 
elders to collaborate from the beginning of the ferry building process. SeaLink is also 
sponsoring the production of a Dreamtime children’s book about the story of Parrabah; 
this book is to be provided to all Tasmanian students.   

We recognise the journey to reconciliation and self-determination for Australia’s First 
Nations ongoing, and while we are proud of our achievements to date in strengthening 
community ties with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander persons’ and businesses, 
we acknowledge the necessity for ongoing and authentic commitment SeaLink are 
dedicated to actualising lasting and meaningful reform throughout the progression of 
our 2020-21 RAP.
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2016 Gladstone, QLD
Provision of mentoring, by way of 
accessing vessels and senior staff, for 
Gladstone based Aboriginal Marine Ranger 
program

2017 Townsville, QLD 
Working with the NRL Cowboys House and Cowboys 
HQ providing sponsored travel to Magnetic Island. 

Our History
SeaLink Travel Group is proud of our embedded history of community 
engagement. 

Our reconciliation based activities are built on a foundation of 
authentic connections within the communities we operate. The most 
successful activities have been executed through a deep respect for 
local traditions and customs. 

Here is just a small selection of our reconciliation based activities over 
the years.

2018 Townsville, QLD 
NQ staff participated in the World 
Record attempt for the most number 
of participants in an Aboriginal 
dance
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2020 Sydney, NSW
Launch of a localised Reconciliation 
Action Plan by our public transport 
operation in Sydney with artist 
Allan Mckenzie commissioned to 
create a custom piece of art to 
commemorate the occasion. 

2020 Palm Island, QLD
Coolgaree Cat | Launch of a new vessel in Palm Island, 
‘Coolgaree Cat’, adorned with artwork created by local 
Palm Island artist, Susan Pryor; the artwork is entitled 
‘WaddaMooli’, which means Hello and Welcome. The vessel 
was unveiled with a smoking ceremony with local Palm Island 
residents.

2020 Tiwi Islands, NT
Larrakia Nation’s Minbani Bebe 
Kinship program to travel to 
the Tiwi Islands to re-connect 
children in care with their Tiwi 
culture and extended families.

2020 Tiwi Bombers Football 
Club, NT
SeaLink has sponsored the Tiwi Islands 
Football League for several years as well 
as staging a Tiwi Islands Grand Final.

2019 Darwin, NT
Hosting the Bima Wear ladies for morning 
tea and Darwin Harbour Cruise, and 
provision of in kind travel to/from Darwin 
for Bima Wear to participate in the Darwin 
Aboriginal Art Fair.
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Relationships
SeaLink Travel Group acknowledges the 
importance of, and will work towards, 
building and maintaining respectful 
relationships with Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander individuals, organisations and 
communities, to strengthen and enhance 
business, seek advice and education.
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Relationships

Action Deliverable Timeline Responsibility

1
Establish and strengthen mutually 
beneficial relationships with 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander stakeholders and 
organisations.

Identify Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander stakeholders and organisations within our 
local area or sphere of influence. January 2022

Chief Operations Officer 
(Austraian PT Division & Marine 
& Tourisim Division)

Research best practice and principles that support partnerships with Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander stakeholders and organisations. January 2022 National Diversity and 

Engagement Officer 

2
Build relationships through 
celebrating National Reconciliation 
Week (NRW).

Circulate Reconciliation Australia’s NRW resources and reconciliation materials to our 
staff. 27 May- 3 June, 2022 Internal Marketing & 

Communications Manager
Implement NRW activities into our businesses where we operate. 27 May- 3 June, 2022 Group

RAP Working Group members to participate in an external NRW event. 27 May- 3 June, 2022 National Diversity and 
Engagement Officer 

Encourage and support staff and senior leaders to participate in at least one external 
event to recognise and celebrate NRW. 27 May- 3 June, 2022 Internal Marketing & 

Communications Manager

3 Promote reconciliation through our 
sphere of influence.

Communicate our commitment to reconciliation to all staff. August 2021 Chief Executive Officer
Identify external stakeholders that our organisation can engage with on our 
reconciliation journey. January 2022 External Marketing & 

Communications Management

Identify RAP and other like-minded organisations that we could approach to 
collaborate with on our reconciliation journey. January 2022 National Diversity and 

Engagement Officer 

4
Promote positive race relations 
through anti-discrimination 
strategies.

Develop anti-discrimination training to all staff. January 2022 National Diversity and 
Engagement Officer 

Deliver anti-discrimination training to all staff. January 2022 National Training Manager

Research best practice and policies in areas of race relations and anti-discrimination. January 2022 Chief People and Culture 
Officer

Conduct a review of HR policies and procedures to identify existing anti-discrimination 
provisions, and future needs.

January 2022 National Diversity and 
Engagement Officer 
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Respect
SeaLink is aware of, respects, acknowledges and celebrates 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander heritage and cultures, 
which assists us to build relationships with Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people and provide appropriate services.
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Respect

Action Deliverable Timeline Responsibility

Develop an understanding of local cultural protocols in each of our operating 
locations. September 2021

Chief Operations Officer 
(Australian PT Division & 
Marine & Tourism Division)

5
Increase understanding, value 
and recognition of Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander cultures, 
histories, knowledge and rights 
through cultural learning.

Develop an action plan for increasing understanding, value and recognition of 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures, histories, knowledge and rights within 
our organisation.

September 2021 National Diversity & 
Engagement Officer

Conduct a review of cultural learning needs within our organisation. September 2021 Chief People & Culture Officer

6
Demonstrate respect to Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander peoples 
by observing cultural protocols.

Develop an understanding of the local traditional owners or custodians of the lands 
and waters within our organisations operational area and introduce our protocols in 
each operation, particularly acknowledgement of country.

January 2022
Chief Operations Officer 
(Australian PT Division & 
Marine & Tourism Division)

Increase staff’s understanding of the purpose and significance behind cultural 
protocols, including Acknowledgement of Country and Welcome to Country protocols.  January 2022

Chief Operations Officer 
(Australian PT Division & 
Marine & Tourism Division)

7
Build respect for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander cultures and 
histories by celebrating NAIDOC 
Week. 

Raise awareness and share information amongst our staff about the meaning of 
NAIDOC Week. July 2021 Internal Marketing & 

Communications Manager

Introduce our staff to NAIDOC Week by promoting external events in our local area. July 2021 Internal Marketing & 
Communications Manager

RAP Working Group to participate in an external NAIDOC Week event. July 2021 National Diversity and 
Engagement Officer 
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Opportunities
SeaLink Travel Group plans to create and invest in employment 
pathways for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people and to 
develop greater economic participation through engagement and 
the procurement of products and services. We will achieve this by 
connecting Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Cultural Experiences 
to the World, whilst also building on the diversity of our organisation.
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Opportunities

Action Deliverable Timeline Responsibility

8
Improve employment outcomes 
by increasing Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander recruitment, 
retention and professional 
development. 

Develop an action plan for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander employment within 
our organisation. February 2022 Chief People and Culture 

Officer

Build understanding of current Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander staffing to inform 
future employment and professional development opportunities. February 2022 Chief People and Culture 

Officer

9
Increase Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander supplier diversity to 
support improved economic and 
social outcomes. 

Develop an action plan for procurement from Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
owned businesses. April 2022 National Procurement Manager

Investigate Supply Nation membership. April 2022 National Procurement Manager
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Governance

Action Deliverable Timeline Responsibility

10 Establish and maintain an effective 
RAP Working Group (RWG) to 
drive governance of the RAP.

Form a RWG to govern RAP implementation. July 2021 National Diversity and 
Engagement Officer 

Draft a Terms of Reference for the RWG. July 2021 National Diversity & 
Engagement Officer

Establish Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander representation on the RWG. July 2021 National Diversity & 
Engagement Officer

11 Provide appropriate support for 
effective implementation of RAP 
commitments

Define resource needs for RAP implementation. July 2021 National Diversity & 
Engagement Officer

Engage senior leaders in the delivery of RAP commitments. September 2021 National Diversity & 
Engagement Officer

Define appropriate systems and capability to track, measure and report on RAP 
commitments.

September 2021 National Diversity & 
Engagement Officer

12 Build accountability and 
transparency through reporting 
RAP achievements, challenges 
and learnings both internally and 
externally.

Complete and submit the annual RAP Impact Measurement Questionnaire to 
Reconciliation Australia.

September 2022 National Diversity & 
Engagement Officer

13 Continue our reconciliation journey 
by developing our next RAP.

Communicate our RAP achievements internally to our customers and stakeholders. December 2021 External Marketing & 
Communications Manager

Communicate our RAP achievements internally to our staff. December 2021 Internal Marketing & 
Communications Manager

Register via Reconciliation Australia’s website to begin developing our next RAP. December 2021 National Diversity & 
Engagement Officer
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